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MIAMI DAILY BUSINESS REVIEW
Published Daily except Saturday, Sunday and Legal Holidays
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STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE:

Before the undersigned authority personally appeared GUILLERMO GARCIA, who on oath says that he or she is the DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS, Legal Notices of the Miami Daily Business  Review   f/k/a   Miami   Review,   a   daily   (except Saturday,	Sunday  and  Legal  Holidays)   newspaper, published at Miami in  Miami-Dade  County,  Florida;  that  the attached  copy  of   advertisement,   being   a   Legal   Advertisement of Notice in the matter of

SUMMERVILLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT· FISCAL YEAR 2019/2020 REGULAR MEETING SCHEDULE

in the XXXX Court,
was published in said newspaper in the issues of 10/11/2019
file_2.png

Affiant further says that the  said  Miami  Daily  Business Review is a newspaper published at Miami, in  said  Miami-Dade County,  Florida  and  that  the   said   newspaper   has   heretofore  been continuously published  in  said  Miami-Dade  County,  Florida each  day  (except  Saturday,   Sunday   and   Legal   Holidays)   and has  been  entered  as  second  class  mail   matter   at   the   post   office  in  Miami  in  said  Miami-Dade  County,   Florida,   for  a  period of one  year  next  preceding  the  first  publication  of  the  attached copy  of  advertisement;  and  affiant  further  says   that  he   or   she has  neither  paid  nor  promised  any  person,   firm   or   corporation any discount, rebate, commission or refund  for  the  purpose  of securing this advertisement for publication in the said












(SEAL)
GUILLERMO GARCIA personally known to me

••1111•1
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/1--··-···.t;,: commission# GG 277771
\ .	{d Expires November 19, 2022
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SUMMERVILLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT REGULAR BOARD MEETING
NOVEMBER 19, 2019


	CALL TO ORDER


The November 19, 2019, Regular Board Meeting of the Summerville Community Development District (the “District”) was called to order at 11:32 a.m. in the Crexent Business Center 3rd Floor Conference Room located at 6625 Miami Lakes Drive, Miami Lakes, Florida 33014.

	PROOF OF PUBLICATION


Ms. Nguyen presented proof of publication that notice of the Regular Board Meeting had been published in the Miami Daily Business Review on October 11, 2019, as part of the District’s Fiscal Year 2019/2020 Regular Meeting Schedule, as legally required.

	ESTABLISH A QUORUM


Ms. Nguyen determined that the attendance of Chairperson Karl Albertson, Vice Chairperson Eradio Abreu and Supervisors Ravi Latchman and Logan Bell constituted a quorum and it was in order to proceed with the meeting.

Staff in attendance: District Managers Nancy Nguyen, Armando Silva and Gloria Perez of Special District Services, Inc.; and General Counsel Ginger Wald of Billing, Cochran, Lyles, Mauro & Ramsey, P.A.

Also in attendance were: Lazaro Gonzalez, Miami, Florida; and Liam Krahe of Siegfried Rivera, Counsel for the Summerville HOA.

	ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA


Ms. Nguyen advised that Mr. Lazaro Gonzalez, in attendance and a resident of the District, had expressed his interest in serving on the Board of Supervisors (the “Board”) of the District. A discussion ensued after which:

A motion was made by Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Latchman and unanimously passed to appoint Mr. Lazaro Gonzalez to the unexpired 4-year term of office in Seat #4 and such term of office will expire in November 2020.

Ms. Nguyen, Notary Public in the State of Florida, administered the Oath of Office to Mr. Gonzalez.

Note: Following the meeting, Ms. Nguyen reviewed with Mr. Gonzalez his duties and responsibilities as a Board Member with emphasis on the Sunshine Law, Financial Disclosure for Public Officials (2018 Form 1 must be completed and mailed to the Supervisor of Elections in the County of residency within thirty {30} days of appointment) and the Code of Ethics for Public Officials.

As a result of the changes to the Board of the District, Ms. Nguyen recommended that re-election of the District’s Officers take place. She provided the following slate of names for election:
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Chairperson – Karl Albertson
Vice Chairperson – Eradio E. Abreu Secretary/Treasurer – Nancy Nguyen
Assistant Secretaries – Logan Bell, Ravi Latchman, Lazaro Gonzalez, Armando Silva and Gloria Perez

A discussion ensued after which;

A motion was made by Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Latchman and passed unanimously to elect the District’s Officers, as listed above.

	COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA


There were no comments from the public for items not on the agenda.

	APPROVAL OF MINUTES
	September 24, 2019, Regular Board Meeting


Ms. Nguyen presented the minutes of the September 24, 2019, Regular Board Meeting and asked if there were any changes.

There being no changes, a motion was made by Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Albertson and passed unanimously approving the minutes of the September 24, 2019, Regular Board Meeting, as presented.

	OLD BUSINESS
	Discussion Regarding Landscape Maintenance Agreement Between District and Summerville HOA


Ms. Nguyen asked Ms. Wald if there was an update on this item. Ms. Wald advised that she was awaiting acceptance from Siegfried Rivera, Counsel for Summerville HOA (the “HOA”), of the proposed changes to the Landscape Maintenance Agreement. Mr. Krahe advised that his client would like to have the Landscape Maintenance Agreement (the “Agreement”) changed to include the scope of work to be conducted. Ms. Wald advised that the funding dates set forth in the Agreement would also need to be updated, due to the delay in executing the Agreement. A discussion ensued after which;

A motion was made by Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Latchman and passed unanimously approving the Landscape Maintenance Agreement, in substantial final form, and authorizing District Staff to sign the Landscape Maintenance Agreement on behalf of the District upon approval from District Counsel.

	Update Regarding Community Parking – Caltran Engineering Group, Inc.


Ms. Nguyen advised that Caltran Engineering Group, Inc (“Caltran”) had a pre-application meeting with Miami-Dade County (the “County”) on November 14, 2019, to discuss the construction of additional parking spaces within the District. At such meeting, Caltran was asked to check the land use restrictions for the two (2) green areas within the District to be sure they are not coded as parks. Some additional requests were made from the County as well. Caltran will move forward with the construction plans to present to the County at a future date. An update on this matter will be provided at an upcoming meeting.
	Update Regarding Road Conditions Within Phase I


Mr. Abreu asked for a status of the road inspection within Phase I of the District. Mr. Albertson, on behalf of D.R. Horton, advised that an inspection will be completed in Phases I and II. More information regarding this matter will be presented at a future meeting.

	Staff Report, as Required


There was no Staff Report at this time.

	NEW BUSINESS
	Consider Resolution No. 2019-04 – Adopting a Fiscal Year 2018/2019 Amended Budget


Resolution No. 2019-04 was presented, entitled:

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE SUMMERVILLE	COMMUNITY	DEVELOPMENT	DISTRICT AUTHORIZING AND ADOPTING AN AMENDED FINAL FISCAL YEAR 2018/2019 BUDGET (“AMENDED BUDGET”), PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 189, FLORIDA STATUTES; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Ms. Nguyen read the title into the record and provided an explanation for the document. A discussion ensued after which:

A motion was made by Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Albertson and unanimously passed approving and adopting Resolution No. 2019-04, as presented, thereby approving the Amended Final 2018/2019 Fiscal Year Budget.

	ADMINISTRATIVE & OPERATIONAL MATTERS
	Financial Risk Management Policy/Review – Fiscal Year 2018/2019


The Board Members were advised that Special District Services, Inc. (“SDS, Inc.”), acting in the capacity of District Manager, as part of best management practices and to satisfy annual audit requirements does implement certain measures and procedures to identify and mitigate financial mismanagement/fraud risks, as follows:

	Each month the District’s operating/checking bank account is reconciled by an authorized person who has not deposited funds to, processed expenditures or written checks from, that particular operating/checking account; and


	Each expenditure from the District’s operating/checking account requires a minimum of two (2) approvals from authorized staff and/or District officials and the respective approvals are provided by persons other than the preparer of the expenditure(s); and


	All financial transactions are logged and maintained by the District Manager for record keeping purposes; and
	A designated member of the Board, typically the Chairperson (by an electronic approval procedure), has an opportunity to review the District’s expenditure(s) prior to the payment(s) being released; and


	The District engages an independent firm, pursuant to Chapter 218.391, Florida Statutes, to audit the prior year’s financial activities (October 1st through September 30th) from which an independent fiscal year annual audit is prepared; and


	Within sixty (60) days of the end of each fiscal year (September 30th) the District’s Board of Supervisors reviews, pursuant to Chapter 189.418(5), Florida Statutes, the prior year’s budget relative to actual revenues and expenditures and adopts by resolution an amended/revised final budget.


	Staff Report, as Required


There was no Staff Report at this time.

	BOARD MEMBER & STAFF CLOSING COMMENTS


The Board suggested that refinancing be considered once development is complete. Ms. Nguyen acknowledged the suggestion and stated that this would be considered sometime next year.

Mr. Abreu advised of the lack of lighting in the mailbox kiosks within Phases I and II of the District. Ms. Nguyen stated that she would have Staff verify the ownership entity of the tracts where the mailbox kiosks are located. More information on this matter will be provided at an upcoming meeting.

	ADJOURNMENT


There being no further business to come before the Board, a motion was made by Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Latchman and unanimously passed to adjourn the Regular Board Meeting at approximately 12:01 p.m.







Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairperson/Vice Chairperson
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LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT

This Maintenance Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into as of this 1st day of October, 2019, nunc pro tunc (“Effective Date”), by and between:

SUMMERVILLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, a local unit of special purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, being situated in unincorporated Miami-Dade County, Florida, and whose mailing address is 2501A Burns Road, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410 (the “District”); and

SUMMERVILLE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., a Florida homeowner’s
association, whose address is c/o Miami Management Inc., 14725 SW 142 Avenue, Miami, Florida 33186, (the “Association”).

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the District is a local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant to and governed by Chapter 190, Florida Statutes; and

WHEREAS, the District, pursuant to the responsibilities and authorities vested in it by Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, desires to proceed with the discharge of its duties, including but not limited to its landscape maintenance, irrigation maintenance, and turf and landscape fertilizer services for those certain lands, rights-of-way, water management areas, and similar planting areas within the District, which services shall be performed in, over, and on the District Landscape Areas (“Improvements” within the District Boundaries that are owned by the District or for which the District is responsible for maintaining as further defined herein below and in Composite Exhibit A); and

WHEREAS, the District and the Association desire to provide for maintenance of the Improvements; and

WHEREAS, the Association on behalf of and for the benefit of its members has agreed to provide, pursuant to the terms of the Agreement, certain landscape maintenance services and materials.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, and for Ten and no/100ths ($10.00) Dollars and other good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and subject to the terms and conditions hereof, the District and the Association agree as follows:

Section 1.0 Recitals

The above recitals are deemed true and correct to the best of the knowledge of the parties and are incorporated into this Agreement.
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Section 2.0 Description of Improvements

The Improvements owned by the District that are the subject of this Agreement are more fully described in Composite Exhibit A, which is attached hereto and made a part hereof, detailing the specific parcels or areas of land to be maintained by the Association.

Section 3.0 Performance

The District and the Association hereby agree, as follows:

	the Association shall provide, and be solely responsible for all costs and liabilities that are associated with or arise out of, the landscape maintenance services and materials as set forth in the attached Exhibit B (the “Maintenance Services”), which exhibit is attached hereto and made a part hereof; and


	the Maintenance Services shall be provided by the Association in a competent and professional manner using qualified and experienced employees or contractors with such frequency as is necessary and reasonable in the industry and under the circumstances in order to ensure that the Improvements are properly maintained and continue to function with their intended purpose. In addition, since each of the Improvements may require different types of maintenance and materials, the maintenance intervals and the time periods within which maintenance tasks must be performed and the materials to be used by the Association shall be flexible and adjusted periodically depending on the condition of each of the Improvements and particular maintenance needs; and


	the Maintenance Services shall be provided by the Association in strict compliance with all governmental entities’ and agencies’ permits, requirements, rules, acts, statutes, ordinances, orders, regulations and restrictions; and


	the Maintenance Services shall be provided by the Association without interfering in any way with or encumbering the use, access, ingress, egress, easement, right-of-way, dedication, ownership or other right or interest of the District in the Improvement or in the real property where each Improvement is located; and


	the Association shall timely pay all invoices, or other manner of billing, for all persons or entities with whom the Association may have contracted or arranged to provide services or materials in fulfillment of its obligations under this Agreement; and


	during the term of this Agreement, subject to conditions of this Section 3.0, the District agrees to pay $15,000.00 in funding to the Association to be applied by the Association towards the costs incurred by the Association in performing the Maintenance Services, in accordance with the following payment schedule:


Upon execution	$3,750.00
2
January 10, 2020
$3,750.00
April 10, 2020
$3,750.00
July 10, 2020
$3,750.00


	within thirty (30) days after the Association has completed the Maintenance Services for which it received funding under this Agreement, the Association shall submit to the District a report of all expenditures made, including copies of all invoices, contracts, work, proposals, inspection reports, and any other documents evidencing payment by the Association to third parties for the provision of Maintenance Services funded by the District; and


	any portion of District funding provided to the Association pursuant to subsection 3.0(F) above remaining and unused by the Association following completion of the particular Maintenance Services for which funding was provided by the District shall be returned to the District by the Association following completion of the Maintenance Services.


Section 4.0 The Association ’s Responsibility for Acts of Force Majeure

The District and the Association agree that the Maintenance Services herein assumed by the Association shall not include by way of example the repair or replacement of the Improvements that are damaged as a result of an act of God including but not limited to a hurricane, tornado, windstorm, freeze damage, fire, drought or flooding. In such instances, the Association is not responsible for the repair and replacement of the Improvements.

Section 5.0 Emergency Intervention by the District

In the event of an emergency, as determined by the District in its reasonable sole discretion, and regardless of any language in this Agreement to the contrary or any language in any contract or arrangement that the Association may have with third parties concerning the Maintenance Services for the Improvements, the District reserves the unilateral and exclusive right to implement or initiate, without advance notice, the following:

	the provision of maintenance services or materials for any one or more of the Improvements; and


	the removal, modification, relocation, or replacement, as the case may be and in the District’s sole discretion, of one or more of the Improvements.


Section 6.0 Remedies, Default, & Specific Performance

The District may elect any of one or more of the following remedies, as well as any other remedies available in law or equity, if the Association should default in carrying out the terms and conditions of this Agreement, namely:
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	Default by Association. If the Association should fail, refuse or neglect to furnish or perform any one or more of the required Maintenance Services within thirty (30) days from the date of receipt of a written notice of default from the District, then in that event the District, at its sole discretion and without further notice, may elect to (i) initiate a maintenance program or provide such maintenance services and materials and thereby assume full maintenance responsibility as to some or all of the Improvements or (ii) remove, modify, relocate, or replace, as the case may be and in the District’s reasonable sole discretion, one or more of the Improvements.


	Discontinuation & Reimbursement by Association. At such time as the District should commence a maintenance program or provide maintenance services or supplies for one of more of the Improvements under this section, and upon receipt of written notice from the District, the Association shall promptly discontinue the provision of Maintenance Services as to same until such time as is otherwise agreed to in writing by and between the parties hereto, and regardless of any contracts or arrangements with third parties into which the Association may have entered to perform Maintenance Services.


	Other Remedies & Opportunity to Cure. At the sole discretion of the District, a breach or material default by the Association under the Agreement, including a failure to timely pay an invoice, shall entitle the District to all remedies available in law or equity or in an administrative tribunal, which shall include but not be limited to the right of damages, injunctive relief and specific performance. In the event of the Association's default under this Agreement, the District shall have, in addition to such rights and remedies as provided by general application of law, the right to obtain specific performance of, and injunctive relief concerning, the Association's obligations hereunder.


However, except for emergency situations (as so reasonably determined by the District), before the District may initiate legal action for the Association’s failure or default under this Agreement, the District shall provide advance written notice to the Association of the nature of the alleged failure or default and afford a thirty (30) calendar day cure period, and the Association, shall have thirty (30) calendar days following the date of receipt of said notice to cure the alleged failure or default through appropriate and substantive remedial action.

Section 7.0 Indemnification

The Association does hereby indemnify and hold the District harmless of and from any and all loss or liability that the District may sustain or incur by reason of the Association’s assumption of the Maintenance Services for the Improvements, including any that may result from or arise out of the Association’s misfeasance, malfeasance, non-feasance, negligence or failure to carry out its obligations under this Agreement, with said indemnification and hold harmless to include but not be limited to: (A) direct costs and damages, (B) indirect or consequential costs and damages (provided there is a proximate cause relationship) and (C) any and all injuries or damages sustained by persons or damage to property, including such reasonable attorney’s fees and costs (including appellate, arbitration, or mediation) that may be incurred by the District that relate thereto. Provided, however, it is understood that this section does not (i) indemnify the District for the Association’s misfeasance,
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malfeasance, non-feasance, negligence or failure to carry out the terms and conditions of this Agreement if same is caused by, or at, that direction of the District or (ii) authorize the Association to select or provide legal counsel on behalf of the District.

Section 8.0 Insurance

The Association shall be required, on or before the date of the execution of this Agreement and without any interruption or lapse thereafter, to provide to the District a Certificate of Insurance reflecting insurance coverage for the Association in such amounts and in accordance with the requirements set forth on the attached Exhibit “C ”,  which  exhibit  is  incorporated  by  reference. Further, said Certificate of Insurance shall on its face reflect the following, including but not limited to:
	the District as an additional insured to the extent of limits of liability set forth in the attached Exhibit “C”; and


	the District as the certificate holder of the Certificate of Insurance; and


	a statement that the insurance coverage represented by the Certificate of Insurance shall not be terminated, canceled or reduced unless thirty (30) days prior written notice of such termination, cancellation or reduction (or ten

(10) days if terminated or canceled for non-payment) is mailed by first class
U.S. Mail to the District.

Section 9.0 Term of Agreement

Unless terminated as otherwise permitted in this Agreement, the term of this agreement shall be from the Effective Date through and including September 30, 2020. This Agreement shall automatically renew for additional one year periods, commencing January 1st of the following year, unless the Association provides written notice no less than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of the then-current term that the Association intends not to renew for an additional term.

In addition to the rights and methods of termination established pursuant to any other provision of this Agreement, either party may terminate this Agreement at any time for any reason in its sole discretion by providing at least thirty (30) days written notice to the other party of its intent to terminate this Agreement pursuant to this provision.

	Miscellaneous Provisions


	Time of the Essence: Time is of the essence with respect to this Agreement.


	Notices: All notices, requests, consents and other communications required or permitted under this Agreement shall be in writing (including facsimile) and shall be (as elected by the person giving such notice) hand delivered by prepaid express overnight courier or messenger
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service, telecommunicated, or mailed (airmail if international) by registered or certified (postage prepaid), return receipt requested, to the following addresses:

AS TO THE DISTRICT:	Summerville Community Development District
c/o Special District Services, Inc. 2501A Burns Road
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 Attention: District Manager

With a copy to:	Billing, Cochran, Lyles, Mauro & Ramsey, P.A. SunTrust Center, 6th Floor
515 E. Las Olas Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301 Attention: Dennis E. Lyles, Esq.

AS TO THE ASSOCIATION:	Summerville Homeowners Association, Inc.
C/o Miami Management Inc. 14725 SW 142 Avenue
Miami, FL 33186

	Entire Agreement: The parties agree that this instrument embodies the complete understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and supersedes all other agreements, verbal or otherwise. This Agreement contains the entire understanding between District and Association and each agrees that no representation was made by or on behalf of the other that is not contained in this Agreement, and that in entering into this Agreement neither party relied upon any representation not herein contained.


	Amendment & Waiver: This Agreement may be amended only by a written instrument signed by both parties. If any party fails to enforce their respective rights under this Agreement or fails to insist upon the performance of the other party’s obligations hereunder, such failure shall not be construed as a permanent waiver of any rights as stated in this Agreement.


	Severability: The parties agree that if any part, term or provision of this Agreement is held to be illegal or in conflict with any law of the State of Florida or with any federal law or regulation, such provision shall be severable, with all other provisions remaining valid and enforceable.


	Controlling Law: This Agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of Florida.


	Authority: The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized by the appropriate body or official of all parties hereto, each party has complied with all the requirements of law, and each party has full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this Agreement.
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	Costs & Fees: In the event that either party is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other all costs incurred, including reasonable attorney’s fees and costs for trial, alternate dispute resolution, or appellate proceedings.


	Successors & Assignment: The rights and obligations created by this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of Developer and District, their heirs, executors, receivers, trustees, successors and assigns. This Agreement may not be assigned without the written consent of all parties, and such written consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.


	No Third-Party Beneficiaries: This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the formal parties herein and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason hereof, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party hereto. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the parties hereto any right, remedy or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or any provisions or conditions hereof; and all of the provisions, representations, covenants and conditions herein contained shall inure to the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective representatives, successors and assigns.
	Arm’s Length Transaction: This Agreement has been negotiated fully between the parties in an arm’s length  transaction.  The  parties participated fully in the preparation of  this Agreement with the assistance of their respective counsel. In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, the parties are deemed to have drafted, chosen and selected the language, and the doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against any party.


	Execution of Documents: Each party covenants and agrees that it will at any time and from time to time do such acts and execute, acknowledge and deliver, or cause to be executed, acknowledged and delivered, such documents reasonably requested by the parties necessary to carry out fully and effectuate the transaction or performance herein contemplated.


	Construction of Terms: Whenever used, the singular number shall include the plural, the plural the singular; and the use of any gender shall include all genders, as the context requires; and the disjunctive shall be construed as the conjunctive, the conjunctive as the disjunctive, as the context requires.


	Captions: The captions for each section of this Agreement are for convenience and reference only and in no way define, describe, extend, or limit the scope of intent of this Agreement, or the intent of any provision hereof.


	Counterparts: This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which shall be and be taken to be an original, and all collectively deemed one instrument.
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	Public Records.


	Association shall, pursuant to and in accordance with Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes, comply with the public records laws of the State of Florida, and specifically shall:

	Keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the services or work set forth in this Agreement; and
	Upon the request of the District’s custodian of public records, provide the District with a copy of the requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise provided by law; and
	Ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term and following completion of the Agreement if the Association does not transfer the records to the District; and
	Upon completion of the Agreement, transfer, at no cost to the District, all public records in possession of the Association or keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service or work provided for in this Agreement. If the Association transfers all public records to the District upon completion of the Agreement, the Association shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public disclosure requirements. If the Association keeps and maintains public records upon completion of the Agreement, the Association shall meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District, upon request from the District’s custodian of public records, in a format that is compatible with the information technology systems of the District.

	Association acknowledges that any requests to inspect or copy public records relating to this Agreement must be made directly to the District pursuant to Section 119.0701(3), Florida Statutes. If notified by the District of a public records request for records not in the possession of the District but in possession of the Association, the Association shall provide such records to the District or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time. Association acknowledges that should Association fail to provide the public records to the District within a reasonable time, Association may be subject to penalties pursuant to Section 119.10, Florida Statutes.
	IF THE ASSOCIATION HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE ASSOCIATION’S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT/CONTRACT, THE
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ASSOCIATION	MAY	CONTACT	THE	CUSTODIAN	OF	PUBLIC RECORDS FOR THE DISTRICT AT:
SPECIAL DISTRICT SERVICES, INC.
2501A Burns Road
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410 TELEPHONE: 1-877-737-4922
EMAIL: fware@sdsinc.org

	If Association does not comply with a public records request, such failure to comply shall be considered a default under the terms of this Agreement and applicable law, and the District shall enforce the Agreement accordingly.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first above written.

ATTEST:	SUMMERVILLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By:		 Print Name: 		
 By:	 Print Name:  	
Title: Secretary	Title: District Manager

 	 day of 	, 2019.



STATE OF FLORIDA	} COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE	}
The   foregoing   instrument   was   acknowledged   before  me  this 	day  of
 		, 2019, by 			, as Chairman of the Board of Supervisors	for		SUMMERVILLE	COMMUNITY	DEVELOPMENT	DISTRICT,	and
 	  as Secretary, who are personally known and/or produced
 	  as identification who being duly sworn, deposes and says that the aforementioned is true and correct to the best knowledge of each.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me this 	day of 	, 2019.



Notary Public Print Name
Commission Expires:  	
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ATTEST:	SUMMERVILLE HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, INC., a Florida Not for Profit Corporation


By: 	
file_3.bin


Print Name:		Name:	 Title: 		
(CORPORATE SEAL)	Address:




 	 day of 	, 2019.


STATE OF FLORIDA	} COUNTY OF MIAMI-DADE	}
The   foregoing   instrument   was   acknowledged   before  me  this 	day of
 	, 2019, by 		as 	of the SUMMERVILLE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., who is personally known and/or produced 		as identification who being duly sworn, deposes and says that the aforementioned is true and correct to the best of his or her knowledge.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me this 	day of 	, 2019.



Notary Public Print Name
Commission Expires:  	
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COMPOSITE EXHIBIT A


Description of Improvements


Landscaping, streetscaping and irrigation systems (“Improvements”) owned by the District as set detailed on Page 2 of this Composite Exhibit “A”. Improvements pertain only to matters related to the maintenance of trees, bushes, shrubs, grass, soil and mulch replenishment and associated landscaping and sprinkler systems for purposes of irrigating said landscaping and shall in no way relate to any infrastructure within the boundaries including but not limited to streets, roads, alleyways, curbs/curbing, asphalt, pavement, sidewalks, sewers, utilities, light posts, traffic signs, and electrical and gas services and their components. Boundaries of the District and the subject District areas to be maintained by the Association are indicated on Page 2 of this Composite Exhibit A.
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COD OWNERSHIP (PHASE I)
TRACTS "A" THROUGH "Z" AND, TRACTS "AA" THROUGH "F" AND TRACTS 11 HH", 11 II", 'JJ 11 ,     11 LL11   AND 11 NN11 OF SUMMERVILLE SUBDIVISION
(PB 162, PG 44)
FOLIO: 30-6019-009-1840 AND,
30-6019-009-1850
ORB 30810, PG 4566 CATEGORY: COMMON AREA




ALVAREZ ENGINEERS, INC.
SUMMERVILLE C.D.D.
DISTRICT BOUNDARY
 COD OWNERSHIP (PHASE II)
PORTION OF TRACT "A" AND TRACTS "C" THROUGH "Z" OF SUMMERVILLE VILLAS (PB 16S, PG 41)
FOLIO: 30-6924-001-0850 AND,
30-6924-001-0870
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EXHIBIT B


Description of Maintenance Services

Landscape and irrigation maintenance and repair and related maintenance and repair of Improvements, belonging to the District, or which the District is responsible for maintaining as indicated in Composite Exhibit “A”. However, Improvements pertain only to matters related to the maintenance of trees, bushes, shrubs, grass, soil and mulch replenishment and associated landscaping and sprinkler systems for purposes of irrigating said landscaping and shall in no way relate to any infrastructure within the boundaries including but not limited to streets, roads, alleyways, curbs/curbing, asphalt, pavement, sidewalks, sewers, utilities, light posts, traffic signs, and	electrical	and	gas	services	and	their	components.
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EXHIBIT “C”
TO MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT

Schedule of Insurance Coverage(s)
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Eduardo J. Valdes evaldes@siegfriedrivera.com Admissions: FL, CO

February 5, 2020

VIA REGULAR MAIL AND E-MAIL (GWald@bclmr.com)
Summerville Community Development District c/o Ginger Wald, Esq.
Billing, Cochran, Lyles, Mauro & Ramsey, P.A. 515 East Las Olas Boulevard, 6th Floor
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

Re:	Summerville Homeowner’s Association, Inc.
Park tracts, green space, bowers, and sidewalks outside of the public right of way

Dear Ginger:

As you know, the undersigned law firm represents the interests of Summerville Homeowner’s Association, Inc. (the “HOA”). The HOA has recently obtained a copy of the Planned Area Development Agreement (“PAD”) recorded at Official Records of Miami-Dade County, Book 225947, Page 3602. A copy is enclosed herewith for your ease of reference. The PAD was required per County Ordinance 33- 284.26, as a guarantee to the development of the Summerville community in accordance with the plans and documents approved by the Community Zoning Appeals Board. In order to assure to the County that the representations made during consideration of the original property owner’s application would be abided by, said owner recorded the PAD as a Declaration of Restrictions covering Summerville.

Paragraph 6 of the PAD titled “Ownership and Maintenance of Common Areas, Park Tracts and Improvements outside of Public Right of Way” provides the following:

The homeowners' association shall also own and maintain all of the park tracts, green space, bowers, and sidewalks outside of the public right of way; said information shall be noted on the plat for the Property.

Public Records appear to show that despite the ownership provision set forth above, park tracts, green space, bowers, and sidewalks outside of the public right of way have been conveyed to the Summerville Community Development District instead of the HOA. The HOA seeks to hold title to the aforementioned areas in accordance with the PAD requirements. To that end, please contact me at your earliest convenience to discuss how best to handle this issue so that the subject areas can be properly conveyed to the HOA.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
Sincerely, SIEGFRIED RIVERA
Eduardo J. Valdes
Eduardo J. Valdes

Enclosure
cc:	Summerville Homeowners Association, Inc.

1111111111111111111111HIii 1111111111 IIU tlll
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PL

WHEREA,	the under igned {'4thcOwner; ) holds fee simple titl

acre  par.el of lan	I  . ated e	t and	.·  of .  V   117th A  enu , north	f
 that certain 48.11 ±

248th  ·ueet in

unincorporated Miami-Dad	ounty, and which is legally described in th· • hibit ''A •• uttached

hereto  th	Pro	rty )· and

WHERBA the  Own r's  pred cessor  in title filed  Applicittion  No. 01·JJ J  (the "  ppli  tion"   lh   .iami-Dade  Count•   I the  pproval of a Planned Area D  clopment Distri l ( 'PAD' ), pursuant to rticle XXXJUD f th Miami-Dade County ode (the I ode");
and

WU RE	ection	•284.26  of  the	ode  requir	the Owner to su mit to the
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Oe partn:l. nt of Planning and Zoning a tee 11dable agreement guarante ing th de elopment f the Pro erty in ac ordan e with pr mises m de in the \"VTittcn and graphic do uments as appro d by th mmunity Zonin Appeal Bo ard.
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PAD Agpei!mi!JH
Pg 2 of2

, OW, THEREFOREJ m order to a	ure Miami-Dade County that die reproscntacions made durin, g con  idcm1.ti:ot1 of th -	pplication  wHl be abided  by fi  el	oltmtarily  and  without
duress, the Ov.r'ller m es lhefollowing Declarafo:m of R, :strictions co eri g andrunning with the
file_14.png





	Site Pian. The Property ha]] b de elop d stibstantially in ac.cordancc wirJ1 the


\
plans entitted	SummerviUe1
 as prepared b Jarosz. Rosello & Balboa Architectw-e & Town
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Pla.nnu1g. dat d tamped cei ed Ju.ly 15 2002, and consisting of tw 11.l}Hwo (22) she ts, including cover   beet  and the landscape plans ,enth1 d, "Proposed 60 Acre P.A.D.•t  as prepared by Wi.tki n Design Gmup, dated 7/W02, ,ruid consisting of five (5) sheets (collectively llic
	,	R	idcnlial De,nsi ty Re triciiog.  Th   maximwn number of dwelling unit  on the


Property sh.al1 be two hundred  sixty-seven  (267) nnits, co nsis.ting  of one  hundred  fifty-six ( t56)

d  tach  d un..its and one hundred ,eleven (111) alta  h  d units.


	D Yelopment St.hedu.lc.	D ev, ]opment oh.

no r ter than June 2003.

	Additional Q11:antitat e Data.

 he Property is projected. to commence


Total,  number  O•f	bedroom
Property shall not ex.ceed 935.
	..	The total number of bedrooms on th



	Total Duild!JJe ·. ·	·	· -	Th   1otal  ar  a of building cover	for ·(he

Property sbaU not	74t976 quar feet, r 22.67% of the Propert .
	Open Space.  The  to tal area. of common. open space for the Property shall be in. ac.cordanc- with ectioa 33-284.27 (I of the Code of Miami-Dade County as may b amended from lime to time. he private open pac for
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PAD Agreement.
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each unit shall be in accordance with Section 33-284..27 (K) of the Cod, e of Miami-Dade County as may be amended from time to time.
	RHidential Density. The maximum density on the: Property shaU be 5i55

units per gr,oss acre.

Green  Spac.e.
E,		The  tota]  gr,een  space  on  the  Property  in.eluding  P'ark Tracts. Bowers. and Sidewalks shall be 21.19 ac11es.
	fu.blk Roads. The roadways within the proposed PAD shall be publk ro,adways.  The area of pavement shall be 8.. 03 acres.


	Pttpulatfoll Projection. The estimated popu]ation projection resulting from  the development of the Property is 935  peop1et   based  on an average of 3.5 persons per dwelling unit

	Types of Dwelling Units.  T,he Owner agreeEi that the Property s:haU be developed


with ten O 0) types of dwelling units: Type I Type TIA, Type HB. Type IDA, Type nm, Type IVA Type IVB Type V, Type VIA, Type vm. The development criteria for each type of dweUing unit is set forth below:
	TyQ! J (Larg _B ousej. The proposed maximum interior gross area is 2t  5 00  s.f.;  based  on  the  maximum   interior   gross  :square  footage,   the minimum unit private open space shall be 3 125 s:.t the ma:ximun"I dwelling lot coverage shal1 be l 896 s.f.; the minimum lot area sha1l  be 4,324 s.f.


Type HA (Pa.rk House)
		. The proposed maximum interior gross area is 2,450 s..i::; based on the maximum interior gross square footage. the minimum unit private open space shaU be 3 062 s.f.; the maximum dwelling  lot ,coverage shaJl  be. J }80     s.f.•  tlie minimum  lot area shall  be

4,140 s.f.

	Type IIB (Par JIP.tts }. The proposed maximum interior gro,ss area is 3,020 s.f. based on the maximum interior gross sqllfflle footage the  mjnimurn unit private open space shall be 3,775 s.f. the maximum dweUing lot coverage shal1 be I 740 s.f.; the minimlllll lot area shall be 4,500 s.f.


Type IIIA (Large Courtvard Ho,uSie).
	The proposed mflXimum 1nterior

gross  area.  is  2,950  s.f.;   based  on  the  maximum  inretrior   gross square
footageJ  the  minmrnm   unit  private  open  spac,e  shall  be  1,77P0asg.ef.24the

1Mll 95034J S}
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maximum dwelling lot coverage shaJ I be 2,430 s.f.; the minimum lot area
shaU be 4,140 s.f.

	Tvpe 111B (Small Coumard House). 1he proposed maximum unit interior  gross  area  -is  2,485  s.f.;  based  on  the  maximum  interi.o T  groiS:s square  fuotaget    the  minimum  unit  private open space sbaJl  be 1A91  s.f.; the maximwn dwelling lot coverage sllall be 1,904- s.f.; the mtnim.um lot square footage shall be 3,150 s.f.


Ii'. Type  IVA  (Large  Sideva11d  House).  The  proposed  maximum  uni.t interior gross area is 2,800 s.f.; based on the maximum imerior gross square footage. the :minim.um unit private open space sball be J,500 s.f.;
	the maximum dwellli:ng lot coverage shaU be 2,135 s.f.; the minimum ]ot

area shaU be 4;500 s.f.

G.         Ty_ne  JVB  {Small _ Sideyard  House}.    The   proposed   maximum   unit interior gross wea is 2,665 s.f.; based on  the  maximum  interior  gross square footage. the minimum u.nit private open space shaU be 3,020 s.C the m;vcinmm  dwe:Jling lot coverage shaH  be 1 725 s.f..; the minimum  lot area shaU be 4,050 s..f.

11. Type V (Small House)..
10 6-"--l, ( Deptl : The proposed maximum unit interior gross area is
2.022 s.f..; based on the maximum dwelling interior gross square footage, the minimum unit private open space shall be 2.750 s.f; the maximum dwelHng lot coverage shall be 1,236 s.f.; the minimutn lot area shall be 3,150 s.f.

901 -       92' Lo,t Depth:   The proposed  maximum  unit interior gro.ss area is 2,330 s.f. based on the maximum interior gross square footage,  the minimum unit private open space sha1] be 2,912 s.f.; the maximum dweUing lot coverage shaU be 2Jl20 s.f.; the minimum lot area shall be 4,140 s.f.

I. Type VIA (SmaU Attached House). The proposed maximum unit interi,or  gross  area  is  2,520  s.f.;  based  on  the  maximum  interior  gross square footage, the minimum unit  private open  space shall  be  1,512 s.f. the maximum dweHing Jot coverage shall be 1,476 s.f. the minimum lot  a:rea sha11 be 2>310 s.f ,

J.	Type  vm  (Large  Attacked   House).	The   proposed   maximum  unit
interior  gross ,are  a  is  2 250  s.f.;  based  on  the  maximum	ntePraiogreg2ro5ss
:square footag the minimum unit private open space shall be 1.410 s.f
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,the maximum  dw  lling lot  ·overage shaU  be  I 476 s.f.;  the minimum  lot area shaU be 2,31	.f.
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shu11 al	own and maintain aU of th park tr	t , green space bowers, and sid - walk	utsid of the pt1bli  right of way; said infonnation  h 11 be no ed n the plat for the Prop	ty.
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7.	Accessory U	•	The O\.vn r	that th accessory USe.5 on the I r perty hall
limit ·d t t e fi Uowmg:
tudfo aparun n	u	t	use or loft as an accessory to th  p in i	I u .
aid  tru  mre	I n t be used for rental purpo Pool Gazebo
	Plant con ervatory /	r nhous


	Exercise Room /	una / Toilets
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Future  Roadway  Dedications.  th	· wner	hall  construct  or  cause  the  constructionPoafgepu2b6lic roadway'	he "'Roadways't) as connccti  n		to  the  Adjacent  Parcels .	Provid  d  th	Roadways

h1-1  e  not been constructed prior to th	u  nee   fa  building pennit for th    2  7Lh dwcllin	unil
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PAD Agr ment
Pa	of
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lhat lh file_36.jpg

r aJUees lo

maintain Park Tra  l 3 and Park T	t 4 in	mann  r that complie,s	'th  th   Mi mi•D d	oun

d , unttl uch time as said I  t  an, improved  r adways. otwithstandin  anything in this Agr m nt to the contrary, th obligati n f th Owner to build the Roadway shall xpir te-n file_37.jpg

 folJowing the issuance of a buildin permit for the 267th dwelling unit .
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Roundabout Abutting
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 m )uding th
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nti re tr ffic roundabout	an	undabout  separate the Property	m  the "Future

ML  d	·  District'' and "  uture Fir file_43.jpg

   ite ."	de ignated on the it Plan.
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ac	f;  r pedestrian and v hicuJar traffic	ithin the Property at all time . A	es·  h 11 also be

pro i	d  at  all  times to fir	poli •	hcaJ	rtitation  and oth r publi	ervk	p  rs  nn  l and
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V  hi I	file_46.jpg

hall  be  installed  b  th
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  \\   ter,	rs  and  fire hyd
 r, in uding bu

m	ting wilb lh

ppr	al f th appropriate department · f Miami Dade County.
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Page 27

n	ance to  Miami-Dade  County  th  t c  rtain  1± acre parcel  of land (th 11     ir	tation	ite"),

hi h is legally described in	xhibit "B" t  t1tis Agreement, for the con -tru ti 1\  f	fir	talion.

Al th	r  qu  st of th  Miami-Dade	un	Fire Re cue Department  pri  r lo 1h	· pr	al  of a
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n e   the F re  talion	ite	iami-D d County.

The Fire tation Site hall b · pl tt d at th Owner's cost and e pen , t th tim of plattin     f any portion of the Property that i · c  ntiguous to the Fire   tation   ilc.  ''1'h   Fir     ration itc ·h   l be filled to 1211  above th  crown   f thc road  compacted and stubili:t.ed to   ,000 pounds  p r   quar   foot   11psf '   with all utHiti   . t   th     ite  water   ewer  electrical   tel  phon  ) ·r ady for
rm·  lion and  of sufficient   uali   and   antity to  upport a fi   talion   it  .  Th    wn  r  hall pro idc engineering certification  n file_54.jpg

 th   comp    ting and   tabili2ati n to	pf and ch lfill d ub oil are lean n fi file_55.jpg
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·n i  nmental a sessment by a reputabl  nvironmental firm or a certifi ation by the O partment f Environmental Resources Managem nt ("D :.RM") that environm ntal requir.men have been m ·t and that the Fire Station ite is ft . o hvardous materials and/or gases. he Fire Station
	n  lha1 all sit	•  k  i.	mplet · and m	ts the	ta.ndards
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prior to finru transfer. Tb  con	an	of the Fire Station   ite may   n·    t1e  h Own r r dit  gainst th  impact fee  th l  would bu ass ssed against the developm ·m	f the Prop rty
und  r the provisions of Chapter 3  J of th •	ode of Miami Dade County.	h  uld  MPi amgie-D2a8de
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revert  to  the Qv,mer  and  the Owner  shaU. be  released  of  any further obligation  under   this

Pru:agraph.
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	Charter School. Prior 11:o the issuance of the ·first certificate of cc--enpancy for lhe· Property, the Owners shall identify a 2.5± acre site within the Property ,(the '1Sch oo.l Site") for the construction and operation of a K-:5 charter schoo] {the "Chartier School"). The Charter School shall be subject , to approval  by the County under separate application..  Said applk-atfon shall be subject to review and approval by the Public Works Department Traffic Concurrency Section. in

addition  to the  review  and approva]s  required by local and  state laws and regulations.   Subject to

said  approvals,  the Charter  Schoo] shall  be in operation  prior to the issuance of  a ,certificate of occupancy for 1be one hundred sixty-sixth (166th) dwelling unit. Until all of  the  required approvals for the Charter School are granted the School Site shal] be maintained as open/green space.  ln the event that the Charter School is no,t approved by all of the ap,,propria1eagencies the
School Site shall remai t1 as open/g11een spac.e, and the Owner may proceed with the ,dev,eJopment

of the Property as provided herein.


	M iscellaneous .


	County Inspect ion.	As further part of this Agreement. it is hereby understood and agreed that any official inspector of Miami-Dade County or its agents. duly

authorized  may  have the  privilege  at any  tim- e during  normal  working  hours  o, f  entering  and
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inspecfing  the use of the premises to  detemtine  whether or not the requirements of thPeabgueild2in9g
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Cove:nant Running witih tJhe	La.nd.
	This Agreement  on  the part of the


Owner  shall ,c:011sitrute  a  covenant  numfog  with  the  land  and  shal1  be  recorded,  at the  Owner's

,expense, in the public re,eords of Miami-Dade County, Florida and sbaU remaio in full force and

effect and  be  binding upon  the undersigned  Owner. and their heirs, sucoessors  and assigns until
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PAD Agr ement
Page 9 of9


such time aJS the same is modified or re[eJL ed:. These 11estl'ictions during theit lifetime shall be for the benefit of and limitation upon. all present and futur-e owners of the Property  and for  the  public welfare.

	I£m!. This Agreement is to rwt with the land and shaH be binding on a11


parties and  al1 persons  c]aiming  under  it for a perio,d  o  f thirty (30) years from  the  date that this

Agreement is recorded, after whi.ch time it sh.all be extended  automaticaJly fur successive pedods of ten {10} years each, mi1ess an insttru:ment signed by the, then, owner(s) of the Property has  been recor-ded agreeing to, change the covenant in whole, or in part. provided that the Agreement
has first been modified or released by Miami-Dade County.

	Modificatiolil, Amendment, Release. This Agreement niay be modified amended  or  released  as  to  the  land  herein  described,  or  any  portion  thereof  by  a  written in. trument executed by the then. owner(s.) of that portion of the Property that is covered under such modification   amendment or re.lease,, including joinders ,of all mortgagees.,. if any,  provided that the same is also approved by the Board of County Commissioners or Community Zoning

Appeals Board of Miami-Dade County Florida whichever by law has jurisdtction over  such
Page 30
matters, after p,ubJic hearing.

Should  this Agreement  be so modified  amended  or released the Director  of the

Miami Dade County Department  of Planning and Zoning	or the executive officer of the
:successor  of such Department, or in me absence of such director  or executive  officer by his
assistant  in chru:ge of  the office in his abse.noe  shall  forthwith execute  a  written instrument

effectuating and acknowl.edging such modification, amendment or rdease.



{Ml19SOJ4,IS:}
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PAD Agr m-ent
Page JO of }o,

Enforcement. Enforcement shall be by action again st  any  parties  o:r person violating, or attempting to vio]ate,  any  covenants.  The  prevailing  party  in  any  action  or suit pertaining to or arising out of this declaration shall be entitJed to recover, in addition  to costs and disbursements allowed by law. such sum as the Court may adjudge to be t'easonable for the services of his attorney. Tb.is enforoement provision shall be in addition to any oilier remed ies available at law, in equity or bow.
Ii'. Authorization for M:ia:mi-Dade County t.o Withhold Permits and

In:s pcd ,
i  m .  1n. the  event the terms of this Agreement are not being compHed. with, in addition m any other remedies available, the County is hereby authorized to withhold any further pennits, and refuse to m.ake any inspections or grant any approvals,. until such time. as this Agreement is c.om.plied with.
G.	Election of Remedies.  AU rights, remedies and privileges granted herein

shaH be deemed to he cumulative Ml.d tthe exerdse ofaniy one or more shall neither be deemed to

,constitute  an  eleclion  of  remedies,  nor  shaU  it   preclude  the  party  exercisin_g  the  same  from
Page 31
,exercising such other additional rights, remedies or privileges.

B. Presumption o[ Complian e. Where construction has occurred on tlh.e Property or any portion thereof, pursuant to a lawful permit issued by the County, and inspections made and  approva] of occupancy  given by the County  then such oonstructio-n ins,pection. and approva.1 shall create a r-ebuttab]e  presumption  that the  building, s  or structures thus constructed comply with the intent and spirit of this Agreement.




(Ml/ 95034,1&}
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Page 11 of l1

L	Severability. Invalidation of any one of these covemmt.s. by judgment of

Court, sball not affect any of the o1her provisions., which shall remain in tull foroe and effect.

J.	Recording.  This Agr,eement shaU be filed of record in the public records of Miami- Dade County, Flodcla, at the cost t:o ilie Ovm.er, following the adoption by the Miami
Dade  County  Board  of  County  Commis,sioners  or  Comm.unity   Zoning  Appeals   Board   of a

resolution approving the! AppHcation.
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PAD Agreement
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JOINDER BY MORTGAGEE
CORPORATION
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en	executed	this  £_	day	of
Page 34
The unders jgned, COMMERCEBANK, N.A.; as Mortgagee under that certain Mortgage from Summerville Development, Inc. a Florida corporation, recorded February 29, 2003,, in Offidal Records Book 21036, Pages 1898-1946, in the Public Records of .Miami-Dade Co unty Fto.rjda, covering  aJUor a  portion  of the property  described. in the foregoin,g Planned  Area Development Agreement, does hereby consent to the execution of this Planned  Area Development  Agreement by SummerviUe Development; Inc. a Florida c-orporntion. and agrees tllat in the event Mortgagee or any other party shaU •Ohta.in ti.t]e to  the property through foreclosure or deed-in-lien of fureclos-ure, thj s Dedara:tion of Restrictions shaU be binding upon the entity obta.hting tit1e as the then o-wner of such property.

/Ntl      TNf.il'.SclHEREOF.   these
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	CEBANK. N.A., on

:ent was .f!Sk:p.o wledged before  me  this.  .£. day  of 004     hy      JvstD  ,L  .      Fe£AJAAJDE	of behalf of the corporation. He/She is pe:rsona]ly known to me or
has produced 	. asidentification and did/did no,t take an oat.h.


500e.£
    Notary Pub  s!ate of	i)/1 Print Name.Lil.It	oR,eQ My Commission Expires:
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EXHIBIT  II A"

LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR PAD ,{48.t l  ACRES)

THE  WEST  i/2   OF  THE  EAST  1/2  Of   THE  SOUTHWEST   l/4 OF THE	OUTHWEST 1/4 OF
:SECT[ON 19, TOWNSHIP 56 SOUTH, RANGE 40 EAST. LESS THE SOUTH 65 FEET THEREOF
FOR ROAD .LYING AND BEJNG IN MIAM.l DADECOUNIT> FLORIDA; AND

THE NORTH HAL-F (Nl/2) Of TH SOUTIIWEST QUARTER (SW 1/4) OP THE S01Jl'HWE.ST QW\RTf.R (SW
l/4) OF TH   SOUTHWEST QUARTER (SW 1/4) OP SECTION 19  TOWNSl11P 56 SOUTH, RANGE  40 EAST,
LYlNG AND BElNO [N MrAMJ DADE COUNTY, F LORm A LESS 'fl-lE WEST 35.00 FEET THEREOF; AND

nt:E S 1f2 OF 'THE: SW 1/4 0 THE SW 1/4 OF mg SW 1/4 OF SECTION 19 TOWNSHJP 56 smmr, RANGE 40 EAST,  LYING  AND BEING  IN M L!\],,U-Il ADE COUNIT,. FLORIDA, LESS THE SOUTH 6-5 .00 FEET AND LESS THE WEST 4°0.00 fEBT THEREOF; AND

THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER (SW 1/4) OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER (NW l/4) 0 THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER (SW l/4} LESS THE EAST 175 FEET OF THE NORTH 75 FEET AND THE NORTHWEST QUARTER (NW 1/4) Of THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER (SW 1/4} or THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER (SW 1/41) OF S.ECTlON l9, TOWNSHlP 56 SOUTH, RANGE 4-0 EAST AND LYING IN MJAMI-DAD:E COUNTY, FLORIDA, LESS THE
f'OLLOWING D SCRJBED I•ARCEL:

Commenco at the Southeast Comer of Scct on 24, Townsh·p S.6 South,
Ralilge 39 East; thence N01°04'14 E. for 65.03 feet; thence S89"103'18"£,
 Page 35
/'	,II', IV, t-,.. •~ +I..-  ri - ! -·•  -t    D••   _:	!_,  •.   ,:1--,	,._       '-fl'\ 11)/\,111,1 II T:'       :'-- •    <('.        'l •.T\
Page 
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feiet; then.ce S89'1'01'53"E, for 790..s.f feet; t:hence SOll)l tt31°W, for 2G6.J6.  feet   thence   N89°03'l 8°W.  for   790-.27  feet   to   the   Point   of Be ginning.

TOGETHER WITH:

The Northeast qU11rter (NE l /4) of the Southeast qlllarter (SE 1/4) Less the North 902.SS foet and the North q1.tatter (N   L /4) of the Southeast ql!18rter (SE  l /4) of the SouHteast qmu te:r (SE l /4) Jess street dedicati on1, in Section 24. Township 56 South, Range 39 !East, lying and being in Miami-Dade County, Florida, less the. Westerly portion described as foHows: Commence at tile Southeast oomer ,of the Northeast quarter (NE  1/4) of the South,cast quarter  {SE l/4) and nm N 00,.,3 7'17"W. along the East line of the SE l/4  of Seciion  24, Tmmship 516 South,  Range 40 ifl...ast  For a distance of 422.95 feet to a p11i nt; thmice  run  S. 88°18'35" W. along a line being 902.55 foot from the North line of the SE 1/4 of said Section 24. 1measured  at  right  angle  for  a  distance  of   t 009.77  feet  to  the  point  of  beginning  thence  continue S.88.,.,.]8'] S" W .for a distance of 330.26, feet to a point; thence nm S0O°42t47"E. for a.distance of757.83
:feet  to  a  point;  tltence  nm   N.88°09'37"E.   for  a  disU11rioe  of   330.52  feet  to  a   point;   tli uci; run
N00 43''.53'"W.       for       a       distance      of      756.98      feet       to      Point      of	Beginning.
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EXHIBIT "B11

LEGAL DESCRIPTION FORFIR.E STATION SITE

THAT PORTIO:'-f Of LAND LYING AN BEING ]N THE SOUTHWEST ¼ OF SECnON 19, TOWNSHIP 56 SOUTH. RANGE 40 EAST, LYING AND B,E]NG IN MIAMl DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA DBSC£UBED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCE AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SECTION 19 TOWNSHIP 56 SOUTH.i RANGE 40 EAST; THENCE  NOJ °04114 f!E, FOR 65.03 FEET   THENCE S89°03'18"E,  FOR 830.27  FEET TO THE POJNT Of BEG.INNlNG; THENCE NO i O l l13 i •tE, FOR 266.07 FEET; THENCE S88 S2'l 9"E FOR  J, 64.59 FEET  THENCE S01°l l 136"W, FOR 265-56, FEET; THENCE N89°03'18f!W, FOR 164.58 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINN1NG.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2020-01

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE SUMMERVILLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT APPROVING A PROPOSED BUDGET AND NON-AD VALOREM SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR 2020/2021; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.


WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors (the “Board”) of the Summerville Community Development District (the “District”) is required by Section 190.008(2)(a), Florida Statutes, to approve a Proposed Budget for each fiscal year; and,

WHEREAS, the Proposed Budget including the Assessments for Fiscal Year 2020/2021 has been prepared and considered by the Board.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE SUMMERVILLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, THAT:

Section 1. The Proposed Budget  including  the  Assessments  for  Fiscal  Year 2020/2021 attached hereto as Exhibit “A” is approved and adopted by the Board.

Section 2.      A Public Hearing is hereby scheduled for 	, 2020 at 10:45 a.m. in the 3rd Floor Conference Room located at 6625 Miami Lakes Drive, Miami Lakes, Florida 33014, for the purpose of receiving public comments on the Proposed Fiscal Year 2020/2021 Budget.


PASSED, ADOPTED and EFFECTIVE this 25th day of February, 2020.


ATTEST:	SUMMERVILLE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT



By: 			By:		 Secretary/Assistant Secretary			Chairperson/Vice Chairperson
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PROPOSED BUDGET
SUMMERVILLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT FISCAL YEAR 2020/2021
OCTOBER 1, 2020   SEPTEMBER 30, 2021





REVENUES

FISCAL YEAR 2020/2021 BUDGET
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSESSMENTS
76,123
MAINTENANCE ASSESSMENTS
87,149
DEBT ASSESSMENTS
235,785
OTHER REVENUES
0
INTEREST INCOME
360


TOTAL REVENUES
$	399,417


EXPENDITURES

MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURES

LAWN MAINTENANCE/IRRIGATION/OPEN TRACTS
65,000
FIELD OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
720
ENGINEERING/ANNUAL REPORT/INSPECTIONS
1,200
MAINTENANCE/CONTINGENCY
15,000
TOTAL MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURES
$	81,920


ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES

SUPERVISOR FEES
5,000
PAYROLL TAXES (EMPLOYER)
383
MANAGEMENT
26,988
SECRETARIAL
4,200
LEGAL
9,000
ASSESSMENT ROLL
7,500
AUDIT FEES
3,600
INSURANCE
6,250
LEGAL ADVERTISING
720
MISCELLANEOUS
850
POSTAGE
150
OFFICE SUPPLIES
400
DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS
175
TRUSTEE FEES
3,000
CONTINUING DISCLOSURE FEE
500
WEBSITE MANAGEMENT
2,000
ADMINISTRATIVE CONTINGENCY
1,200
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES
$	71,916


TOTAL EXPENDITURES
$	153,836


REVENUES LESS EXPENDITURES
$	245,581


BOND PAYMENTS
(221,638)


BALANCE
$	23,943


COUNTY APPRAISER & TAX COLLECTOR FEE
(7,981)
DISCOUNTS FOR EARLY PAYMENTS
(15,962)


EXCESS/ (SHORTFALL)
$	 


CARRYOVER FROM PRIOR YEAR
0


NET EXCESS/ (SHORTFALL)
$	 
II
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DETAILED PROPOSED BUDGET
SUMMERVILLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT FISCAL YEAR 2020/2021
OCTOBER 1, 2020   SEPTEMBER 30, 2021






REVENUES

FISCAL YEAR 2018/2019 ACTUAL

FISCAL YEAR 2019/2020 BUDGET

FISCAL YEAR 2020/2021 BUDGET




COMMENTS
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSESSMENTS
56,324
42,875
76,123
Expenditures Less Interest & Carryover/.94
MAINTENANCE ASSESSMENTS
9,703
23,298
87,149
Expenditures/.94
DEBT ASSESSMENTS
236,263
235,878
235,785
Bond Payments/.94
OTHER REVENUES
0
0
0

INTEREST INCOME
524
300
360
Projected At $30 Per Month





TOTAL REVENUES
$	302,814
$	302,351
$	399,417






EXPENDITURES




MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURES




LAWN MAINTENANCE/IRRIGATION/OPEN TRACTS
0
4,980
65,000
Lawn Maintenance Added For 2020/2021
FIELD OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT
720
720
720
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
ENGINEERING/ANNUAL REPORT/INSPECTIONS
2,050
1,200
1,200
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
MAINTENANCE/CONTINGENCY
1,125
15,000
15,000
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
TOTAL MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURES
$	3,895
$	21,900
$	81,920






ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES




SUPERVISOR FEES
0
0
5,000
Supervisor Fees
PAYROLL TAXES (EMPLOYER)
0
0
383
Supervisor Fees * 7.65%
MANAGEMENT
25,896
26,388
26,988
CPI Adjustment
SECRETARIAL
4,200
4,200
4,200
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
LEGAL
7,239
9,000
9,000
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
ASSESSMENT ROLL
7,500
7,500
7,500
As Per Contract
AUDIT FEES
3,400
3,500
3,600
Accepted Amount For 2019/2020 Audit
INSURANCE
5,000
6,500
6,250
Insurance Estimate
LEGAL ADVERTISING
553
720
720
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
MISCELLANEOUS
279
900
850
$50 Decrease From 2019/2020 Budget
POSTAGE
145
150
150
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
OFFICE SUPPLIES
358
400
400
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS
175
175
175
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
TRUSTEE FEES
3,000
3,000
3,000
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
CONTINUING DISCLOSURE FEE
500
500
500
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
WEBSITE MANAGEMENT
1,500
2,000
2,000
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
ADMINISTRATIVE CONTINGENCY
0
1,200
1,200
No Change From 2019/2020 Budget
TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES
$	59,745
$	66,133
$	71,916






TOTAL EXPENDITURES
$	63,640
$	88,033
$	153,836






REVENUES LESS EXPENDITURES
$	239,174
$	214,318
$	245,581






BOND PAYMENTS
(224,711)
(221,725)
(221,638)
2021 P&I Payments Less Interest





BALANCE
$	14,463
$	(7,407)
$	23,943






COUNTY APPRAISER & TAX COLLECTOR FEE
(2,902)
(6,041)
(7,981)
Two Percent Of Total Assessment Roll
DISCOUNTS FOR EARLY PAYMENTS
(11,869)
(12,082)
(15,962)
Four Percent Of Total Assessment Roll





EXCESS/ (SHORTFALL)
$	(308)
$	(25,530)
$	 






CARRYOVER FROM PRIOR YEAR
0
25,530
0
Carryover From Prior Year





NET EXCESS/ (SHORTFALL)
$	(308)
$	 
$	 

Page 
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DETAILED PROPOSED DEBT SERVICE FUND BUDGET
SUMMERVILLE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT FISCAL YEAR 2020/2021
OCTOBER 1, 2020 SEPTEMBER 30, 2021









REVENUES
FISCAL YEAR 2017/2018 ACTUAL
FISCAL YEAR 2019/2020 BUDGET
FISCAL YEAR 2020/2021 BUDGET






COMMENTS

Interest Income

6,397

200

200

Projected Interest For 2020/2021

NAV Tax Collection

224,711

221,725

221,638

2021 P & I Payments Less Earned Interest

Total Revenues

$	231,108

$	221,925

$	221,838







EXPENDITURES





Principal Payments

95,000

90,000

95,000

Principal Payment Due In 2021

Interest Payments

139,150

131,725

126,638

Interest Payments Due In 2021


Transfer To Construction Fund

3,775

200

200

Transfer To Construction Fund






Total Expenditures

$	237,925

$	221,925

$	221,838







Excess/ (Shortfall)

$	(6,817)

$	 

$	 



Series 2006 Bond Information

Original Par Amount =
$3,335,000
Annual Principal Payments Due =
May 1st
Interest Rate =
5.50%
Annual Interest Payments Due =
May 1st & November 1st
Issue Date =
January 2006


Maturity Date =

Par Amount As Of 1/1/20 =
May 2036

$2,440,000


IV
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Summerville Community Development District Assessment Comparison



Fiscal Year
Fiscal Year
Fiscal Year
Fiscal Year
2017/2018
2018/2019
2019/2020
2020/2021
Assessment
Assessment
Assessment
Projected Assessment
   Before Discount* 
  Before Discount*
 	Before Discount*	
 	Before Discount*	

Administrative

$	215.13

$	210.20

$	160.59

$

285.11
Maintenance
$	31.08
$	36.34
$	87.26
$
326.41
Debt
$	885.23
$	884.88
$	883.44
$	883.10
Total
$	1,131.44
$	1,131.42
$	1,131.29
$	1,494.62







* Assessments Include the Following :	                                   4% Discount for Early Payments
1% County Tax Collector Fee
1% County Property Appraiser Fee
Community Information:		                                                       Total Units	267


